UPCOMING EVENTS

February 7-10, 2019 – NGPA Winter Warm Up and Industry Expo sponsored by United Airlines
Each year the NGPA hosts the NGPA Industry Expo, which is the second-largest pilot recruiting and aviation networking event in the U.S. The event features keynote speakers, hundreds of ATP-qualified active airline pilots seeking employment, aviation products and services, and educational seminars for both commercial, business/corporate, and general aviation pilots. This is the second year the SIU chapter of the NGPA will be attending.

February 8, 2019 – Last Day to Register to Graduate May 2019
Seniors that are eligible to graduate in May 2019 should do so in Salukinet before this date.

February 19, 2019 – Career Services Spring Job Fair
Endeavor Air is planning to visit on Monday Feb 18, 2019. The carrier is planning a Pizza Lunch and Learn event. Watch your SIU emails for more information in the future.

March 9-17, 2019 – Spring Vacation
The Southern Illinois University Carbondale Academic Calendar may be found here.

April 13, 2019 – AHP Spring Banquet
The annual aviation spring banquet sponsored by Alpha Eta Rho will be on April 13, 2019. Look out for more details as the event gets closer.
**NOTAM**

---

**Jobs & Internships**

Be sure to watch the website for any internship possibilities and for jobs upon your graduation. These are updated regularly, so keep an eye out.

---

**Aviation Technologies Students**

Students that need to schedule FAA preliminary tests should see Patty Henry in TEC 124C. The front desk student workers may assist you to her room! If you are graduating in Spring 2019, start these NOW!

---

**Assistance Needed!**

Whether it be finding a classroom, scheduling an advisement appointment, finding your instructor, and all the in-betweens, we’re here for them all. Call the TEC front desk at 618-453-8898 for help.

---

**New Library Hours**

The Herbert Howell Library will be open 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Mon-Fri. This is a great place to study and now has two computers for students to use. This is a large space for group projects, printing materials, and more!
OUR STUDENTS

SOAR

AVIATION.SIU.EDU
AvT students Michael Olson, Ivan Solorzano, and Daniel DeGuire with faculty member Martin Hebel assisted CCHS in their 6th Annual VEX robotics competition. They acted as referees and a judge for this high school and middle school competition. A drone event is in the works and they look forward to assisting with it someday.

Support the AVT Detail Dawgs!
Get your Donuts Monday mornings
8 - 11 am
In the Lobby
$1 ea.

Taco Tuesday
brought to you by AHP
11:00 - 1:00 p.m. Every Tuesday

Cape Air will be visiting on February 18 at 1PM in AVT118 to discuss Aviation Maintenance Technician Careers with sweet treats. Stop by to start your career today!
LET YOUR CAREER TAKE FLIGHT

Join us for Informational Presentations in select classes to learn more about your future with the American Airlines Group!

February 6th, 2019

TEC 180 - 9:30am
TEC 126A - 12:30pm Lunch
TEC 180 - 2:30pm
AvTech - 117 3:30pm
TEC 180 - 5:00pm
NAVIGATE YOUR FUTURE

ENDEAVOR AIR
MEET, GREET & EAT

MONDAY, FEB. 18TH
12PM - 1PM

• Learn about aircraft maintenance technician career opportunities • Ask questions • Make connections •

Learn More:
WWW.ENDEAVORAIR.COM
Follow SIU Aviation on Social Media
Need help with classes? See your academic advisor!

➢ Mary Kahn (AF/AVM)
➢ Rachel Lee (AF/AVM/AvT)

Schedule your appointment at the front desk or call 618-453-8898.

Advisors have walk-in hours. Ask the front desk for more information!